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      Newsletter of CFUW-Scarborough—January 2018 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!  With best wishes to all 
of you for good health and happiness in the 
New Year.     

 

We have had a good start on the year from our 
opening get-together in September, hearing 
about the pitfalls leading to identity theft and 
fraud, the satisfaction offered by involvement in 
palliative care and culminating with our festive 
gathering at Catherine MacOdrum's in Decem-
ber. In addition, we have seen the extent of our 
members' interest in and contributions to com-
munity projects - the Churches on the Bluffs 
Food Bank and Juliette's for example - as well 
as those directly related to CFUW Scar-
borough. 

 

The Members of Parliament from the six Scar-
borough ridings as well as the Member for Don 
Valley East received letters from the Club urg-
ing them to vote to accept the report of Com-
mission on Electoral Reform. We received 
three acknowledgements. And now the whole 
question has been put on the back burner by 
the government. 

 

Eleven of our members attended the Decem-
ber 6th memorial lunch along with about 110 
other CFUW members and their guests. This 
year's speaker, Elizabeth Renzetti, addressed 
a significant problem related to the bigger prob-
lem of violence against women—non-reporting 
of incidents of violence.     

 

Looking forward, our program convenors have 
arranged an interesting series of presentations 
for us for the rest of our year and, of course, 
our fashion show will take place again this 
year—on April 9—under the direction of Lydia 
Manget, who has assumed that responsibility 
from Lenora Fleming. As you know, the pro-
ceeds of this event support our Centennial Col-
lege awards, our contribution to the Scar-
borough Women's Centre and the Stephen 
Lewis Foundation for the "AIDS Grannies". 

 

In the wider CFUW neighbourhood, the Inter-
national Women's Day lunch will be held on 
March 8th. This event, initially sponsored by 

CFUW Scarborough and CFUW Ajax-
Pickering, is now a joint effort of the To-
ronto CFUW Clubs along with CFUW 
Ajax-Pickering and CFUW Vaughan and 
offers the opportunity for CFUW mem-
bers and others to celebrate the day and 
hear from an interesting speaker. 

 

On the international scene, in view of the 
state of GWI's finances, the national 
board of CFUW has taken legal advice 
regarding action that CFUW might take 
with respect to continuing membership in 
GWI. An additional factor is the matter of 
the dues increase, which does not have 
a place in CFUW's 2017-18 budget. 
Technically, the portion of the increase 
that would have been due at the begin-
ning of 2017 is now due in addition to 
dues at the new level. However, the 
amount approved for payment at the 
AGM in Richmond is equal to the total of 
the amounts paid in January and March 
2017—an amount substantially less than 
the amount expected by GWI. As you are 
no doubt aware, the motion to leave GWI 
that was presented at the 2016 AGM and 
the 2017 AGM received a majority of the 
votes cast both years, but not the two-
thirds required for the motion to pass. 
The dues situation may decide the mat-
ter, as GWI's by-laws require that the 
payment of dues must be up-to-date for 
membership to remain in good standing.  
Stay tuned! 

 

Also, we are approaching the time of 
year when our nominating committee will 
be looking at building a slate for the 2018
-2019 executive. Give the matter some 
thought so that when the telephone rings 
or a message arrives in your inbox you 
will be ready to consider the offer. A 
strong Club needs the participation of all 
members according to their abilities as 
well as their circumstances. 

 

In the meantime, keep warm!! 

Bev Rhodes 

President 

 

Important Dates 

 

OC Standing Committees 
 

Saturday, January 20, 2018 

Yorkminster Park Baptist Church 
1585 Yonge Street  

Topic: Elections  

————------- 

Saturday, March 24, 2018 

Yorkminster Park Baptist Church 

Topic: To be Announced  

———————— 

Ontario Council  

Annual General Meeting 

May 11
th

 and 12
th

, 2018 
 

Hosted by Ajax/Pickering &  

Oshawa & District Club 

 

International Women’s Day 

Thursday, March 8, 2018 

U of T Faculty Club 

——— 

Fashion Show 

Monday, April 9, 2018 

St. Thomas More Parish   

———- 

    

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW! 

 

 

Presidents’ Message 
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Interest Groups 

 
Walking and Exploring  

 We are pleased to have some of our new members join us 
this year and the weather has been cooperative. Our Septem-
ber walk was around Guildwood and by the Guild Inn. On a 
beautiful October day, we walked part of the Waterfront Trail 
near the Pickering Nuclear Plant ending near Squire’s Beach 
where there were people in the water! Next year, we plan to 
start a walk at that beautiful spot. In November, eight of us 
walked from St. Clair West to Wychwood Barns where we saw 
a small art exhibit, then on through a lovely area to Spadina 
House. We stopped there to see the little gift shop and part of 
the museum.    

      Marilyn Lind 

 

 

No Frills Bridge 

 This past September we had a rocky start with 
only a few players able to devote a Monday after-
noon to bridge. Many were taking lessons that after-
noon and some had other commitments. However, 
by October and through November we were able to 
have two complete tables for most sessions. Our 
players are now quite competent at the intermediate 
level or better, but we still continue to learn by play-
ing the hands, which are never consistent.   

 Doubling either for penalty or for take-out is an 
issue we have been struggling to learn. According to 
Audrey Grant, doubling for penalty is usually a bid 
meant to stop the opposition from getting the bid. It 
prevents the “opponents from frivolously bidding too 
much to prevent you from buying the contract. It is a 
deterrent against overbidding”. Usually this bid is 

made over a 1NT or 2NT bid or at the game level. 

 A take-out double, on the other hand, has specific 
requirements as follows: 

•   Support for the unbid suits (three- or preferably 

four-card support) 

• 13 or more points 

 It is a way of asking your partner to name a trump 
suit, especially if you don’t have a five-card suit for a 
standard overcall. 

 We continue to learn from our mistakes in playing the 
hands and often take some time to go over the bids and 
the play even, sometimes, replaying the hand with a dif-
ferent bid. 

 Thanks to all participants who so willingly come to 

learn and play in a relaxed, no-pressure atmosphere. 

     Happy playing!     Gail Doehler 

 

OTHER STUDY AND INTEREST GROUPS 

LUNCH GROUP      EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION    AFTERNOON BOOK DISCUSSION    REVOLVING BOOKS     

AFTERNOON BRIDGE    MIXED BRIDGE    OUT TO LUNCH BUNCH    ARTS AND CULTURE    THEATRE 
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CFUW Scarborough Fall Awards Update 

 The University of Toronto Scarborough Endowment Fund stood at $148,745 on April 30, 2017; with 

member contributions this fall, we reached our goal of $150,000. However, it is our hope that additional 

contributions will allow us to generate income sufficient to award three scholarships of $2000 each. The 

income disbursed in September 2017 was $5,946. The two In-course Awards were $2,081 each and the 

Entrance Scholarship was 30% of the income: $1,483. UTSC Awards and Scholarships topped up the 

Entrance Scholarship for 2017 to $2000. 

 

 All awards are allocated by UTSC based on financial need. When reviewing the applications for our 

scholarships, we do not receive any financial information, but UTSC confirmed the eligibility of all appli-

cants. Students still apply for OSAP funding, but the "free education" funding from the Ontario govern-

ment is given through OSAP as a larger grant than before with the additional option of a loan. With re-

spect to Entrance Scholarships for 2018, UTSC will not submit applications to the various donors but will 

allocate the scholarships based on financial need, ensuring that the resources available are fairly allocat-

ed across the applicants. With respect to our criteria for the awards, we agreed at the executive meeting 

to modify the wording to "enrollment in a Health Sciences course". The majority of the 2017 applicants 

were registered in Neuroscience. 

 

 Sandra Campbell and Sharon King attended UTSC’s "An Evening of Excellence" on November 15th, a 

celebratory dinner to provide an opportunity for scholarship sponsors to meet the student recipients of 

the awards. 

 

 We met Monica Farag, one of the two In-course Scholarship winners and her proud parents. Monica 

will complete her fourth year this coming spring. Her focus is on equality, diversity, women's rights, sen-

iors and literacy. With the CFUW award she was able to pay her fees; any money earned from her two 

jobs will be put toward plane fare to travel to either Egypt or Sudan to do volunteer work. As to her future 

plans, she is torn between teaching or qualifying as a pediatric dentist as she loves to work with children. 

 

 Our second In-course scholarship winner, Fahmeeda Murtaza, was unable to attend the dinner. Her 

application indicated an interest in women's rights, gender equality, children's education and literacy. 

 

 Our Entrance Scholarship recipient, Jessica Chan, attended the dinner with her parents. Jessica and 

Monica noted that they had some of the same professors. Jessica indicated that she is early in her uni-

versity education and has not yet decided where her focus lies for the future. 

 

 Any Club members meeting these students would marvel at their energy level, commitment to their 

goals and their determination to improve the environment for women and children here and around the 

world.        

          Sharon King 
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Ontario Council Education Committee — September 23, 2017 

    Our speaker, Mary Hall, spoke about running in 

municipal elections and the role of the trustee. Mary 

was elected to the Hastings County Board of Educa-

tion in 1994 and, after amalgamation, was elected to 

the Hastings and Prince Edward district school board 

as a trustee and is still serving in that capacity. 

    Mary spoke of the logistics of running as a trustee.  

The ministry of education sets the role of good govern-

ance and the role of the school board is determined by 

the Education Act. Power rests with the board, not the 

individual trustee. Every part of Ontario has four types 

of school boards – English Public, English Catholic, 

French Public and French Catholic. 

    The Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs—

mah.gov.on.ca—publishes specific guidelines for can-

didates running for any elected office. 

     Anyone wishing to run for the position of trustee 

needs to be familiar with the Good Governance Guide 

of Trustees, School Boards, Directors of Educa-

tion and Committees. They must also do re-

search on the School Board—mission state-

ments, strategic plans, board meeting minutes 

and division of communities within the board. 

Power rests with the board, not the individual 

trustee. The accommodation review committee 

deals with school closures and similar matters. 

    Mary has been active in CFUW, a member of 

the Belleville and District club, past president of 

Ontario Council and involved with GWI for Reso-

lutions and Membership. She believes CFUW 

members can and should get involved with gov-

ernment at all levels. The role of trustee is an 

important one and may be more accessible to 

women just starting in politics. 

     Marilyn Lind 

 Ontario Council Luncheon Speaker — September 23, 2017 

    At the Ontario Council Speakers in September, 

we were treated to an extra speaker at lunch time. 

Our speaker was the Honourable Karina Gould, MP 

for Burlington and Minister of Democratic Institu-

tions. She is a member of CFUW Burlington and the 

youngest cabinet minister. Karina was a dynamic 

speaker who said she has always loved govern-

ment and sees it as a force for good.  

 She said only 27% of federal MPs are women 

and spoke of the barriers for young women entering 

politics, both sexual and financial. She got involved 

with her local riding association at the age of 26 

and, when she asked someone to sign her nomina-

tion papers, he replied that he wanted someone older, a 

business person, and male. When knocking on doors, 

people would suggest she was just running because she 

had a crush on Justin Trudeau. She decided to ignore 

sexism and just deal with the issues. At Town Hall meet-

ings, she insists that people treat her and her staff with 

respect. She emphasizes you can disagree with a per-

son’s opinions but must do so with respect. We must all 

speak up when people make disparaging comments and 

should not be bystanders for bullying on digital media. 

    While the extra speaker made a very full day, Karina 

Gould gave a passionate speech with worthwhile ideas. 

      Marilyn Lind 

 
                             The Caucus Report 

 Our meeting in late September with Shannon 

Fuller, Deputy Minister of Education, was very in-

formative. We were impressed with their planning 

and organization. We have been invited to a future 

meeting in 2018. 

 Kathryn Wilkinson, who is part of our group, but 

more importantly, sits on the National Board, keeps 

us informed about up-coming plans. She reports that 

Week in Action, the monthly online publication of 

CFUW, will focus on Early Learning and Childcare 

(ELCC) in December, so watch for this publication. 

 The Caucus and the Ontario Council continue to 

work with various advocacy groups in Toronto. One 

possible future consideration is a “Grandmothers for 

Childcare” campaign. 

 Because 2018 will be an election year in Ontario, it 

is important that CFUW Scarborough be aware of 

what the various political parties are promising with 

regard to childcare. CFUW has been keenly interested 

in this topic since the early 80s, and we don’t wish to 

lose the progress we feel is in the air. 

     Catherine Molyneux 
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CFUW Ontario Speaker Series: Afternoon Workshop for Legislation, September 23, 2017 

Guests: 

• Marit Stiles, President, National NDP Party and 

Tor onto District School Board Trustee 

• Gabrielle Gallant, Vice President for Communi-

cations, Ontario Women's Liberal Commission 
     
 Marit, originally from Newfoundland, moved to On-
tario and began working in the background for the NDP 
as an assistant in a local election riding office. In 2013, 
she had to decide between running for city council or 
for the school board as a trustee. She chose the latter 
because it was the most undervalued of public service. 
She was elected. She plans to run for the provincial 
NDP soon. The NDP gives a lot of support to women 
candidates, by way of a guide of what to do, help with 
childcare, and income supplements through the Agnes 
MacPhail fund. Their aim is to have 50% of their candi-

dates be women. 
 Gabrielle, whose grandmother is a member of CFUW, is a 
teacher and a consultant for the board of education. She has 
found ways to help young mothers get an education. She said, 
as well as getting women to run for politics, we need women to 
be seen in all parts of the process. 
 
 What can CFUW members do? 

• Volunteer to work on campaigns and for the party of your 

choice, even if it is just one thing. 

• Have conversations with people in your lives, including 

encouraging them to vote or even run. 

• If thinking of running, train for public speaking. 

 
 Check out CFUW Guelph's Women and Politics web page, a 
great example of how we can mobilize our members and com-
munity: http://cfuwguelph.org/advocacy/women-and-politics/. 

 
CFUW Ontario Council Speaker Series: September 23, 2017 

Topic: Women in Political Leadership: Stories from the front 

Keynote Panelists: 

• The Honourable Indira Nadoo-Harris, MPP Halton, 

Minister of the Status of Women and Associate 
Minister of Early Learning and Child Care 

• Jane McKenna, Progressive Conservative MPP 

Burlington, 2011–2014 

• Jennifer French, New Democratic Party, Critic Citi-

zenship and Immigration and Youth Engagement 

• Kathy Vassilakos, City Councillor, Stratford 

 
The panelists were asked to answer three questions:  
1) what led them to pursue a career in politics; 2) what 
challenges they have faced; and 3) what strategies they 
would recommend to help more women pursue a career 
in politics. 
  
 Indira Nadoo-Harris, began by recognizing CFUW as 
an organization helping to build a strong foundation for 
young women. As of 2016, only 22% of politicians were 
women. It is slowly getting better, but women are not al-
ways taken seriously. As women, we must have strong 
voices; we need to be heard. We have more compassion, 
more empathy and a different perspective. Indira’s family 
came to Canada from South Africa for a better life. She 
started her career as a journalist but got into politics to do 
good for others. Politics is not easy, especially for wom-
en, as we may face bullying and even death threats in 
some countries. However, being in political life is deeply 
moving and inspiring. She ended with saying that if you 
want a job that is bold, courageous and where you put 
your life on the line, get into politics. Women are rising up 
and have something to say in Ontario. 
 
 Jane McKenna lost both her parents before she 
turned twenty. While she was young, she learned to go 

out and make a difference. She ran to become a ward coun-
cillor first. She lost that race but went on to become an MPP 
for Burlington. Being an MPP is very time-consuming and you 
must have a good team behind you. Helping people was a 
phenomenal experience for her. She felt she wasn't qualified 
to be a politician and it was a very difficult time for her, but 
she grew tremendously. She truly feels it is one of the most 
important things you can do. She is running again. 
 
 Jennifer French graduated from university and then went 
to Japan to teach. She loved it and continued her education to 
receive her Masters. She has taught in elementary and inter-
mediate grades and is now the NDP critic for youth engage-
ment. She was never political growing up, but she has since 
become so, and feels that anyone who has opinions is politi-
cal. She loved the activism when she was fighting against Bill 
115. Finally, when the next election came up, no one was 
running, so she decided to do it herself. Within four months 
she was the winner. She says it has been an amazing experi-
ence so far. Being surrounded by strong women is helping 
her, as she didn't have female mentors growing up. She said 
you need to know who you are influencing and if you are hesi-
tant about getting involved, to think of the consequences.  
 
 Kathy Vassilakos ,a daughter of Greek immigrants, grew 
up having an opinion and having to discuss it. She also had a 
great teacher who was a politician. She said her greatest 
challenge was timing. You need to have a clear idea that you 
can do it, good relationships, and help. Her schooling was in a 
male-dominated field. She said local-level politics is great for 
women. She advised being prepared by meeting with women 
who have run in politics and learning to serve the whole di-
verse community. 
     
As members of CFUW, we need to work together and stick up 
for each other. It was an amazing experience to attend this 
event.      
     Bonnie McBride 
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International Women’s Day 

The International Women’s Day event will be held on 

Thursday, March 8, 2018 at the University of Toronto 

Faculty Club 41 Willcocks Street. The CFUW clubs 

organizing this event are Scarborough, Ajax-

Pickering, Etobicoke, North York, Toronto, East York, 

North Toronto and Vaughan. Our guest speaker is 

Jodie-Lynn Waddilove.  

Tickets are $50 each and will be available at our Jan-

uary meeting.   

                     Lenora Fleming 

    

 
CFUW Scarborough Fashion 

Show Fundraiser 2018 

SAVE THE DATE: Monday, April 9, 2018 

PLACE: St. Thomas More Parish Hall, 2234 Ellesmere 

Road (East of Markham Rd) 

TIME: 7:30 PM 

TICKETS:  $25 each 

 

Featuring: Fashions by Lady Sophisticate (2023 Ave-

nue Road, North York) 

 

 

We are asking all members to sell 4 tickets. We will 

need volunteers to model, sell raffle tickets, greet 

guests at the door, canvass for raffle prizes, serve re-

freshments, bake, set up, clean up and deliver the priz-

es to the winners. Sign-up sheets will be available at 

our next meeting in January. Stay tuned for more infor-

mation! 

 

    Lenora Fleming and Lydia Manget 

Club Events 

 Knit-A-Square Project 

 The Knit-A-Square Project was founded by Sandy 

McDonald and her family in October 2008. Sandy’s 

aunt Ronda lived in Johannesburg and noticed many 

abandoned and orphaned children living in shack set-

tlements, whose parents had died from AIDS. Ronda 

provided blankets to warm and comfort these children, 

but the amount required was inestimable. Frustrated, 

the McDonald family sent out a request to the world-

wide community of crafters to send 8”/20-cm knitted 

or crocheted acrylic or wool squares to South Africa. 

 Within a few years, the Knit-A-Square community 

expanded to 10,000 crafters from 54 countries. 

 In October 2009, CFUW Scarborough joined the 

Knit-A-Square Project. This year alone, we have sent 

273 squares and 15 hats. Since 2009, our group, 

along with volunteers from the community church, has 

donated 1947 squares, 32 hats, and 1 blanket. 

 At each meeting, squares are collected from vol-

unteers and mailed to South Africa. There, they are 

counted and documented; then, volunteers sew them 

into blankets for distribution. 

 This year, I was fortunate enough to join a quilting 

guild in my neighbourhood, the Yorkshire Rose Quilt-

ing Guild of Toronto. One of its members, Virginia, 

had a yarn sale and donated two bags of yarn to our 

Knit-A-Square Project. She was grateful that the yarn 

was being used for a good cause. The yarn will be 

available at our February meeting. 

 For more information on this project, please visit 

the website at www.knitasquare.com. 

Thank you for your continued support and donations! 

      

 

 As of November’s meeting, we have 68 full members 

and one dual member. Six of these full members are new 

to us this year. I would like to welcome them and thank 

them for joining our group. I also hope that they have 

joined some of our interest groups and are enjoying our 

meeting speakers.  

 We have room for more attendees at our meetings, 

so please invite your friends to come to our remaining 

2018 meetings. Happy New Year to everyone and I hope 

to see you at the January meeting.  

                         

  
QSP Magazine Fundraiser 

Membership 

To order online: 

1. Visit www.qsp.ca 

2. Click on the "Shop Now" button 

3. Enter in CFUW Scarborough's online ID 

#3737004 

4. Ready to shop! 

http://www.knitasquare.com
http://www.qsp.ca/


 

Thanks as always to our faithful correspondents for their contributions to 

this newsletter. Feel free to send any future submissions by e-mail to 

corliscio@gmail.com. 
 

 

   

   Newsletter edited by: 

   Corona Liscio 

   Content accurate as of  

   January  12, 2018 

   We’re on the Web! 

   http://cfuwscarborough.org 
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Book Review 

 Barbara Frum: A Daughter’s Memoir (1996) 

By Linda Frum 

 In his speech accepting the honorary doctorate of my mother at the University of Toronto three months after 
her death, my father said, “Barbara once told an interviewer who asked her whether her position on television 
made her powerful, that she felt like a drip of water landing on a rock and that it was a very small drip and a 
very big rock. That drop of water has now run dry. But as long as it lasted, it was so fresh, so clear, so pure, 
that it inspired a whole nation.” (p. 242) 

 Barbara’s grandmother Florence had this to say about her role in Barbara’s upbringing: “From the time she 
was three years old, I treated Barbara as though she were an adult my age. Barbara would ask questions 
about everything and I’d answer her as though she were a Philadelphia lawyer. I tried to be the kind of mother 
that I had wanted.” (p. 50) 

 Barbara coped her whole life with a physical limitation caused by a birth injury. The forceps used in the birth 
delivery caused an injury to the muscle that controlled the arm movement. “Florence succeeded in persuading 
my mother that she was blessed and capable. My mother’s close friend, Geraldine Sherman, observed that 
Barbara’s body was not the equal of her mind. She was not a dancer. But she could dance with her 
mind.” (p. 37-40) 

 Then there was her 18-year struggle with leukemia. “This illness set her apart. It made her wiser, deeper, 
more open to love and living. It brought terrible darkness to her life, but by making those who loved her so 
acutely aware of her delicacy and preciousness, it also touched her life with life.” (p. 130) 

 With respect to her marriage, Barbara says it should have been a disaster. “I was so young. I had absolute-
ly no idea of what I was doing. But Murray wanted it so much that I took a chance on him. And he was so right 
about us. After that I learned that when Murray wanted something – do it. It’s right.” (p. 77) Of the two of them, 
it was her mother who described the pace of her life as “maniacal”, with chaos almost winning, but her father 
never begrudged her requests for help. (p. 14) 

 Regarding love, Linda quotes Milan Kundera: “Love is an interrogation in which you can never learn enough 
about your lover. It could be that my father was my mother’s most important interview subject, the one from 
whom she sought all the answers.” (p. 83) 

 Linda says that it is written in the Psalms that we should be taught to number our days so that we may ap-
ply our hearts with wisdom. This her mother understood, and it was what she taught. (p. 144) 

 

 There is a line from a Dylan Thomas poem used as an epitaph on the program for Barbara’s memorial ser-
vice. (p. 28) 

   Time held me green and dying  

   Though I sang in my chains like the sea.  

 

The purpose of this biography is to tell the stories Linda’s mother sang.   

         

   Muriel Cluett -December 2017 


